
Crime lab worker testifies he might have contaminated evidence in 1984 murder case 

Back then, lab workers routinely kept samples of their own dried semen in the lab to make sure test 

chemicals worked properly before the actual evidence was examined. The samples typically were put on 

pieces of cloth and kept in small envelopes in a refrigerator, where they were “available for general use” 

by the analysts, Simms said 

 

Opening statements underway in San Diego police crime lab worker wrongful death lawsuit 

Brown’s widow, Rebecca Brown, is suing retired SDPD homicide detectives Michael Lambert and Maura 

Mekenas-Parga, alleging Mekenas-Parga served an over-broad search warrant and Lambert ignored 

evidence that proved Kevin Brown was innocent. 

 

DNA-testing backlog causes delay in some local cases 

Kibler said the DNA backlog at the state level has caused these cases to be stretched out for at least nine 

months, bringing a defendant beyond the 180-day speedy trial standard. One case affected by the 

backlog involved gaming machines that were burglarized. 

 

Baltimore police to expand crime lab for immediate analysis of gun crime evidence 

The panel this week approved $250,00 in grant funding from the U.S. Justice Department that will help 

the department lay the groundwork for better collection and sharing of the data and analysis. Spread 

over three years, the grant will be used in select locations to help identify the best approaches and 

methods, and then to expand the program across the city, Melancon said. 

 

Officials: MSP plans to close Sterling Heights crime lab to quicken results 

The planned closure and consolidation with the Detroit lab is part of an effort to improve efficiency and 

turnaround time for test results of sample evidence, mostly notably DNA, according to MSP 

spokeswoman Shannon Banner. 

 

Bend theft cases cracked due to expedited DNA analysis 

Expediting the analysis of DNA material, or what the crime lab calls “High throughput,” helped police 

catch the person responsible for a string of recent vending machine break-ins in Bend, Kindel said. The 

suspect left blood from a cut on one machine and a sample was sent to the crime lab. 

 
'It would have a detrimental effect all over Georgia': Bibb sheriff talks proposed GBI crime lab budget cuts 

Governor Brian Kemp is ordering all state agencies to make spending cuts to try to balance the budget. 

One of those agencies is the Georgia Bureau of Investigation, whose crime lab could be cut by $1.6 

million. 

 

Police: New Berlin man had child porn on computer; Crime lab found 1,100 images 

Police investigated Miller after employees of the Lewisburg computer repair and sales business, 

Computition, reported in May 2019 having discovered still images of child pornography on Miller’s 

computer, arrest papers state. Miller took his computer to Computition to be repaired. 
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APD gets ready to utilize new DNA analysis technology 

"It's incredibly easy. You set it up, put everything on and press start and you walk away. Go to your desk 

and interpret data or review other cases," said DNA technical leader Andrew Dowling. 

 

Illinois State Police questioned over DNA processing backlog at state crime labs 

Tuesday state police told legislators the backlogged murder cases have been drastically cut down. But 

lawmakers said more needs to be done. 

 

DNA evidence helps police arrest suspect in two sexual assaults 

The Seattle Police Department arrested a 31-year-old man Wednesday after new DNA evidence linked 

him to two sexual assaults, committed in 2014 and 2015. In April 2014 a woman reported she was 

sexually assault by a man in a stairway near the University Street Metro tunnel. Detectives were unable 

to identify the suspect involved. 

 

A look at Day 4 witnesses in the Wilkinsburg mass slaying trial 

Thomas Morgan, Allegheny County crime lab firearms examiner, on the stand for 14 minutes.  Mr. 

Morgan testified about the velocity of bullets fired from a .40-caliber handgun and an assault-style rifle 

firing 7.62x39 bullets. 

 

Kylr Yust attorneys granted motion to retest some evidence 

According to documents filed Monday in Cass County Circuit Court, Oklahoma-based DNA Solutions 

must be allowed to access skeletal remains for both Kara Kopetsky and Jessica Runions, whose remains 

were found in rural Cass County in 2017. 

 

Newly established South Bay task force aims to reduce gun violence 

San Jose Police Chief Eddie Garcia says, "We're seeing more and more fully automatic weapons out in 

the street. Just recently we confiscated a glock pistol that was converted to actually fire fully auto." 

 

Alleged Cold-Case Killer Makes Appearance in Fresno Courtroom 

He was taken into custody on a DNA John Doe Warrant issued in 2009 in Tulare County Superior Court. 
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